
SWAN Meeting Zoom Chat – 20th July 2021 

 

00:29:22 Dorset Coast Forum: Here's the link to the SWAN website. Notes and 

presentations will be posted here when ready 

https://maritimeuksw.org/oceanscienceaquaculture/south-west-aquaculture-network-swan/  

00:29:38 Martin Sutcliffe: Great thanks Nikki 

00:33:00 Martin Sutcliffe: link to the Linked In group - 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9028226/  

00:48:11 Martin Sutcliffe: please type any questions for Oliver here 

00:57:17 Lawrence Brown: Great team up here at Roslin Institute and brand new 

Aquaculture Genetics Research Facility with disease challenge unit if seeking support with breeding 

programmes and genetic improvement for disease resilience. 

00:59:48 l_cocker: There is £100million government funding for the UK seafood sector 

in the pipeline - expecting news this summer 

01:00:35 Keith: Cefas staff working with roslin on these issues 

01:05:38 Kimberly Cullen: Parliamentary questions. 14 June 2021. 

 

To ask the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, with reference to the Prime 

Minister's statement on EU negotiations: 24 December 2020, to whom the £100 million funding for 

the British fishing fleet has been allocated. 

 

Victoria Prentis The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 

The Government has announced that £100 million will be made available across the UK for the best 

transformative seafood projects that will rejuvenate the industry and our coastal communities. 

 

Options for the funding are currently being explored, but key areas for investment are likely to be 

infrastructure projects that support the development and modernisation of ports, harbours, and 

landing sites across the UK; the development and roll out of science and innovation across the 

catching and processing sectors; and the training required to ensure the workforce has the right 

skills, capacity, and expertise, alongside initiatives to enco 

01:06:58 Kimberly Cullen: To explain chat message above. Minister Prentis was asked 

to further detail the £100 million. Her response is above. 

01:07:14 Martin Sutcliffe: Excellent thanks Kim! Very helpful 

01:07:29 Kimberly Cullen: And to finish her response as I didn't copy the entire text: 

01:07:32 Kimberly Cullen: Options for the funding are currently being explored, but 

key areas for investment are likely to be infrastructure projects that support the development and 

modernisation of ports, harbours, and landing sites across the UK; the development and roll out of 

science and innovation across the catching and processing sectors; and the training required to 

ensure the workforce has the right skills, capacity, and expertise, alongside initiatives to encourage 

new entrants into the sector. More detail on this funding will be made available in due course. 

https://maritimeuksw.org/oceanscienceaquaculture/south-west-aquaculture-network-swan/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9028226/


01:09:40 Jayne Codling: Jayne.codling@innovateukedge.ukri.org 

01:11:05 Martin Sutcliffe: thanks Jayne 

01:11:27 Helen Sweeney - UKRI INNOVATEUK: Please get in touch about opportunities in 

Horizon Europe  helen.sweeney@innovateuk.ukri.org 

01:12:24 Jayne Codling: Jayne Codling : 07384 461031 Partnership opportunities : 

https://www.innovateukedge.ukri.org/Enter-new-markets/Live-global-

opportunities#!/page/1?search=.  and Catapult briefing event 23 July : 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/grants-to-access-resources-and-facilities-of-the-national-catapult-

network-tickets-162658793831 

01:12:27 l_cocker: Is there a direct link to these areas of fisheries and aquaculture on 

Horizon Europe site, that Seafish could flag up in our newsletters? 

01:15:25 Jayne Codling: Also to mention that we work closely with Helen in her role as the 

National Contact Point for Horizon Europe and assist SMES with their expression of interest and bid 

development. We work with businesses across the South West but similar support is available 

through Innovate UK EDGE nationally. 

01:15:39 julianconnor: Julian Connor jhc@coldwater.ch, thanks Helen 

01:17:18 LFS00: Sorry to join late, I've just come from a different meeting. Louise 

01:17:57 Martin Sutcliffe: no problem Louise - welcome :) 

01:19:06 Peter Miller (PML): Sorry, have to leave 

01:19:51 Martin Sutcliffe: Thanks Peter. Good to see you 

01:30:33 Martin Sutcliffe: @dorsetdevonFLAG and @dorsetcoastforum for me please 

on twitter :) 

01:31:20 Howard Gunstock: https://twitter.com/CarbonKapture 

https://www.instagram.com/kelpclub/ 

https://www.facebook.com/KelpClub 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/carbon-kapture/ 

01:31:32 Ryan Mowat: @RS_Aqua - thanks Rob! 

01:31:49 Jayne Codling: Apologies I am having real problems with my broadband so camera 

is intermittent. Jayne 

01:32:02 Sharon Jones: @poolemarinehub  on twitter please :) 

01:32:07 Martin Sutcliffe: no worries Jayne 

01:32:23 Dorset Coast Forum: Twitter @Dorset_CF Facebook @DorsetCoast Forum :-) 

01:32:58 Martin Sutcliffe: Sorry I got the DCF twitter handle wrong #DOH 

01:33:14 l_cocker: @seafishuk - thanks Rob / Lawrence 



01:34:08 Lisa Bickley: Twitter for Sustainable Aquaculture Futures b/w Uni of Exeter & 

Cefas @SAFexeter thank you!  

01:34:49 Kimberly Cullen: @seafishUK please. Ta :  ) 

01:50:46 Keith: Lawrence and Rob have you looked at adding Cefas and Exeter SAF to your 

portfolio ? 

01:51:46 Keith: sorry missing some comments due to signal 

01:51:57 Martin Sutcliffe: no problem Keith 

01:51:59 Lawrence Brown: We would be really enthusiastic to have those discussions, 

who would be best to speak with Keith?  

01:52:46 Keith: Rhodri baines is our business development officer responsible for 

aquaculture 

01:53:14 Keith: happy to help faciltate 

01:53:27 Lawrence Brown: I know Rhodri, will reach out to him for a catch up. Thanks 

Keith! 

01:53:33 Lisa Bickley: Hi Lawrence, happy to drop you an email re SAF and can put you in 

touch with some of our researchers, thanks 

01:54:06 Lawrence Brown: Perfect thanks Lisa 

01:54:12 Lawrence Brown: lawrence.brown@cielivestock.co.uk 

01:56:10 Rob Bunn: Thanks for all these! Will pass to the comms team 

01:58:18 Jayne Codling: Great to hear from Innovate UK company ARC Marine and also 

engaged with anther Innovate UK EDGE client Applied Genomics. (Yes I work with both of them !!) 

01:58:41 Martin Sutcliffe: proud "mum" Jayne? ;) 

01:59:29 Jayne Codling: Yes you could say that ! Or a good day at the ocean :) 

02:04:43 Sharon Jones: Would marinecrete be preferable for floating pontoon pilings? 

02:11:29 Jayne Codling: Bio Char - a Young Innovator currently working with one of my 

colleagues :) 

02:11:49 Keith: tom could we pick up sometime soon as we may have common  links into  

R&D in this area.  I can put you in touch with Theme lead keith.jeffery@cefas.co.uk 

02:11:56 Howard Gunstock: Jayne, maybe we could chat? 

02:13:27 Tom Birbeck- ARC Marine: Hi Keith, will do, il drop you an email. I’m off on 

survey now everyone. Hard work on a day like today ;) my email is tom@arcmarine.co.uk if anyone 

would like to connect. 

02:14:04 Keith: excellent thanks 

02:16:21 LFS00: HI - the presenting screen is bigger at KM 



02:17:04 Lawrence Brown: I'm going to have to drop off for another call. Hope to be at 

the SWAN conference in person fingers crossed! Thank you for the opportunity to present, good to 

see you all again. 

02:19:38 Neil Auchterlonie: Sorry - have to leave for another meeting. Thanks for a great 

meeting! 

02:19:44 Martin Sutcliffe: thanks neil 

02:20:58 Chris Lyons - UKRI INNOVATEUK: Need to drop off - good to see everyone - 

see you all on the 28th Oct ;-) 

02:21:00 Rob Emony: I have a Teams call at 3pm so will dial off. Thanks everyone. 

02:21:13 Kimberly Cullen: I have another meeting. Great to hear event will be 28 Oct. 

Cheers! 

02:21:27 l_cocker: Thanks everyone - good meeting 

02:21:27 LFS00: HI, I have to go too. Louise 

02:21:34 Sharon Jones: Thank you! 

02:21:35 Lisa Bickley: Thanks everyone 

02:21:57 Jayne Codling: Thank you to Jo and Martin  - exciting an actual event ! 


